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THE CIRCUIT COURT IS

a
in

to
In

Judge Biggs convened the re-

gular spring term of circuit court
last Monday morning ami at once

a grand jury which
begun work and up to
noon had brought in a total of 19

The grand jury
consists of T. J. Shields, lien
Brown, Chas. Wilson, Chas.

T. J. Baker, Frank
Dunn, Russell Smith.

District Attorney Brooke is as
sisted by C. H. Leonard, as depu-

ty: Chas. Frye is court bailiff, J.
R. Gould grand jury bailiff and
H. C. Albritton has charge of
the petit jury.

time has been oc

cupied this week in getting
criminal cases properly assigned
and ready for trial. This seems
to take time and yet but one
criminal case had bet-- tried up
to afternoon.

Robt. Schiebe, who had been
p

G- - R. Webster, an aged trapper
last January, was tried before a
jury yesterday morning to de
termine his sanity. The ques-

tion to according to the
court, was whether the accused
man was mentally of go
ing to trial on the charge or not.
The matter of his guilt or inno-cens- e

of the crime was not con-

sidered. The jury decided that
he should go to trial. When the
man was brought in he entered
a plea guilty, which means a
sentence to
There seems no question but the
man is irrational at times and not
in his right mind when

old Schiebe
also burned Vollmer's barn
and was for this crime.

He is a man and it is

fortunate that will

It!

NOW SESSION

Quite Lengthy Docket Before The
Court. The Grand Jury Brings
Many Indictments. Schiebe Plead
Guilty Second Degree Murder

Killing Old Trapper, Webster

empaneled
yesterday

indictments.

Laborence,

Considerable

yesterday

The docket entries follow as
they when court ad
journed for the day :

LAW

Frank Clark vs Frank
Recovery of personal property.

Set for trial the first day of the
October term.

Clay Clemens vs Fred
Settled and dis

missed.
J. E. vs E. E.

Thomsen and Perry Boyd - Dam-
ages. Set for trial October term.

Walter Hodder vs L. W. Horn-bec- k

Standing on
motion to quash service.

Mae Roberta vs J. P. Wisdom
Recovery of money. Jury

found verdict for plaintiff in sum
of $13.

R. D. Burrow vs. J. S.
Continued

for service.
C. H. Ionard vs G. W. Luce

lnaicteuiormuraerintnoseconci n(i L. Qard
degree, being accused of killing Settled and dismissed.

decide,

capable

of
life imprisonment.

he mur-

dered the trapper.
Mr.

indicted
dangerous

he

IN

appeared
yesterday

Matney

Racine-Attachme- nt.

Rounseville

Attachment.

(Jear-har- t.

Attachment.

considered

Oregon & Western Colonization
Co. vs. Thos. Bain and J. P
Withers Damages. Motion to
make more definite and certain
argued and denied.

Emmett Cochran vs. James
Paul Recovery of money. Set-

tled and dismissed.
Thos. VanZandt vs Clay Clem-

ens Recovery of money. Passed
pending settlement.

Chas. Altschul vs Henry Good-low- -

Attachment. Settled and
dismissed.

K. J. Williams vs Ora Hill
Attachment. Settled and dis-

missed.
H. Denman vs. A. S. Graham
Attachment Default and or-

der of sale.
D. W. Cox vs C. C. Lundy

Damages. Verdict for plaintiff
be placed where he cannot be a in sum of $1750.

menace to society. (Continued on Second Page)

THE BURNS HOTEL
DELL DIBBLE, Prop.

Centrally Located, Good Clean
Meals, Comfortable Rooms,

Clean and Sanitary Beds
First Class Bar In Connection. Give Me A Call

Burns Meat Market
H. J. HANSEN, Proprietor

Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton,
Sasuage, Bolonga,

Headcheese and Weinerworst, Etc.

Wholesale and Retail
Prompt and Satisfactory Service
Your Patronge Solicited and
Orders Given Quick Attention

Get

AT THE

Rexall Drug Store
Reed Bros. Props.

.

Plan Stock Fattening
Experiments at Union

Important experiments in the
feeding of stock are to bo carried
on at the Union brunch experi-
ment station of the Oregon
Agricultural College. For this
purpose a tract of .'100 acres has
just been set aside, and as rapid-l- v

as possible it will be put into
alfalfa.

At present it will not support a
large number of animals under
experiment, but when the tract
is finally developed it will provide
for the fattening off of 250 cat-

tle and 2,f00 lambs each year.
It is expected that this will de-

velop a line of work which will
be of great value to the live
stock industry. It will enable
thi pxwrts to handle a sufficient- -

GOVERNOR HOPES
would

SAVE LAND FOR STATE MStSSS
Says Federal Government Broken

Contract AnneaU
Secretary Interior Re-

dress. Indemnity School Selection
Involving 25,000 Acres

under
for

lv large number of animals for a Grande series, is of

long enough period to make the contract the

result of the cer-- federal government and

tain beyond the the at the time the was admit
influence .f aunn inHivid. ted into the union, Governor Ob

ual animal.
It is planned to start shortly a

series of experiments, to cover
three or four years, comparing
the value in fattening of
methods of feeding. In one al-

falfa alone will be fed; in the
second, alfalfa with about 5 lbs
of grain day; and in the third,
alfalfa with, toward the end of
the fattening period 10 or 12 lbs.

grain
which

tried, WIi right exists
several

Totter
which

absolutely reliable. Cattle
sheep made

hogs
Included inddontly

Plumbing.

know happens in
in plumbing

in everybody
house liable to contract

TO
informed that it be

then offered to provide funds

Has
With State and permit action

To of for

Some

Declaring that decision of
commissioner of general

office date of March
8 holding rejection indemnity
school selection 291, La

a violation
made between

investigations thestate
question of state

three

wald West appealing to
secretary of interior
settlement. About 25,000
of school lands are involved

In brief of
governor is sending to Secretary
Lane of interior department,
he in part:

Under terms of compact
was entitled to select

unappropriated public lands
Of a day. With 60 or whether surveyed or unsurveyed
cattle in each lot upon an sod whether mineral or

is with ' that
repetition of test for cannot be taken away without
years, I'rof. B. L believes violating terms of said

he can secure data be compact or act of admission.
and

will lie main
features, but and other
stock will be

Look to Your

You what a
house which thi' is

MMr condition in
the is
Ivnhiinl or iflMM other fpvr

the

not such

the
the the
land

No.

the

is the
the for a

acres

the the case the

the
says

the the
the state
any

a 100

and the and

the
the the

will

the
"While the state has Ieen

denied its right to select "other
lands equivalent thereto, and as
contiguous as might be. whether
surveyed or unsurveyed mineral
or l, congress and fed-

eral land department hnve per-

mitted the Northern Pacific rail-

road to come within our borders
and make selections of
of acres of valuable unsurveyed

The organs perform the ,lrnbt'r ,unls- - Th,s nu,8t unJU8t-sam- e

functions in the human ,v the school children
body as the does for of Ihm state of their birthright,

the house, and they should tie "Under the authority of this
kept in lirst class condiition all Ml it appears that a number of
the time. It vou have any trou- - executive orders have been issued
ble with your digestion take withdrawing from entry certain
Chamberl.tms Tablets and you public lands of this state and

are certain to get quick relief, among them lands covered by a
For sale by all dealers. large numbcrof indemnity school

selections made by the state of
The Burns Hardware Co., is Oregon many years ago and still

preparing a big order for field pending in the general land office

fence; to be shipped the first of thus trespassing still further
May. Parties desiring any ape- - upon the rights of this state,
cial kind should see this firm be-- "Matters have now reached
fore the order goes in as they that stage where the state of
can thus save money. Oregon is all but denied every

A Carload ' "Fom" 8
HHHHnagAuloinobiles

shipped to Barns Garage the Oth
j They will be ben In a few days. Are
J you in line for one? Unless you act i

: quickly, you will have to wait until the
next shipment arrives. I

Late Buyers arc sun- - to be dissap- - j
! pointcii. Qet your order in today. I

Touring Car . $ 725.00 ) I

' Roadsters ... $ 650.00 !.

Delivered at your horns anywhere in ?

Harney County. Enrestigate these oarsl
II Burns Garage, Agts. II

Tona warn Pictures Tonight and to-

morrow night. Fine new snappy reels

fe 'EtlliJaL U

thousands

digestive
deprives

plumbing

W. T. LKHTfiR

right and benefit which accrued
to it through the terms of the
compact entered into when the
state was admitted to the union.

"It might be said that we may
go out to the desert and Belcct
lands to satisfy these losses.
This may be true and perhaps in

mnuf hundredprofitable procedure for thestate,
but this office before taking
action would desire some assur-
ance that federal agents would

report the land mineral and
therefore subject to selection
because located on an alkali flat.

now

in the

March and
1. approximately

2o,000 acres.

selections nave Deen
in the pigeon the
land 12

of these
were made to the
of orders authority
of the 25, 1910

for the procrastina-
tions of clerks and the

in the land

'I

it would be before such
were made, we were

hard

in order to expedite the
but informed the

the would

Have Come Here To Stay

D. L. Carmon, Geo.
and Mr. Osborn, all late Mon-

tana, are to this sec-

tion and are by
families. Mr. Carmon
they are going to locate in thiv
section and farm. The

is informed the gentle-
men are with a small

project
Lester in the western

part of this county and will
it with a view of tak-

ing land there and assist in re--
Innir run u noli I lu thu ... . . , ,- - -- - -- " """v Claiming several acres.

su--

not
not

11,
111

ineM- -

by
act

not

was

new

by
W.

It is described as an ideal tract
for this purpose with sufficient
water which can be on
it at cost to it.

Mr. Carmon is well pleased
with this territory and believes

are iieople looking
are attached hereto" for just such a country in which

and marked Exhibits 'A and 'IV to locate and help develop. With
lists covering school favorable weather we may now
selections pending in the expect the in
general land which were

'

numbers.
tiled local United States
land offices of this state between It Was a Little Late

21. 1901, January

be of

of
for awaiting

selections
issuance

executive
of

it
the

of

of

irrigation promoted
T.

thf

conveyed

The a
telegram Senator Chamber- -

lnin Tiumiliiv ri)Utuclinir flu, moil
Ttwill noted that part service between here and Canyon

lying
holes general

office years
action. Most

prior

Juno Had
been

offi-

cials general

long

rules

Cantrcll

comers
their

states

there many
"There

great
office

office

received
from

in which stated he had taken the
matter up with the
It was rather late however, as
we had received a daily mail
from Canyon for eight days up
to that time and while we appre-
ciate his efforts in asking for re-

lief, it came rather late.
It is boned the present tempor

ary service will continue until
theMe nuinv select inrw inut.m.l ,,f ., ,...,....

;,. .
- . ine regular contract is lei to bum

in some cor- - effect the flr9t of May The 8er.ner would long ago have beer, vtos Is BOW quite sadpaused to patent and the school if the contractor8 can do thi- - dur.
fund of our state to this extent ing the ba(1 roads. H!rml th
ha come into its own. QUght to be able t0 vmtbm (lur.

'After years of waiting for ing the remainder of the time.
action on the part of the general
land office and of crying, 'Oh, Coh Md.cm. for chiWr.n.
Lord, how long? How long?' the Too much care cannot be used
state ventured to beg for some in selecting a cough medicine for
action, but was advised (see com- - children. It should be pleasant

letter of Feb. 14, to take, contain no harmful sub-1912- ),

that the selections were stance and be most effectual,
all pending Cough Remedy

an as to the adap- - meets these and is
nihility of the lands to power a favorite with the mothers of
site and purposes and. young children every where. For
upon further inquiry as to how sale by all dealers.

UNITED WAREHOUSE

COMPANY

Meats, Flour, Sugar, Gasoline,
Landplaster, Blacksmith Coal,

Greases

- WE PAY -
TOP PRICES FOR

Hides Pelts
Thos. W. Agl., Burns, Ore.

DIGESTER TANKAGE
Finest Hog Conditioner On Earth

All Orders Given Us Receive
Prompt Careful Attention

INLAND EMPIRE REALTY COMPANY
(BURNS,

in-

vestigations

investi-
gation

department

accompanied

Times-Heral- d

impressed

in-

vestigate

reasonable

indemnity
homeseekers

containing
Times-Heral- d

Department.

moulding forgotten

sstlsfsctory

missioner's

practically suspended Chamberlain's
investigation requirements

irrigation

BEND, OREGON

Salt,

Auto Oils and

and
Stephens,

Will
And

OREGON) J. D. MrNKII.

Insure your Dwelling, Ham or other property with us in the Best Companies. Qusjs
anteed Government Iand Script of all kinds handled by us. What have you sell?

Legal Land Matters Attended To Promptly
SRSI'" Hff " 1 "T"JF.1 "" iss
What Have You To Offer In Exchange?

We have sev rul splendid ranches in California and Washington 157 acres well im-
proved home, large amount of fruit, level land and hog tight, 6 miles from Thayer,
Mo. Aiiy of these fine properties can be traded for a good stock and hay ranch in
Harney County. Write or call on us, We can give you the very best of bargains.

TWO SERIOUS PESTS
IN OREGON GARDENS

Assistant Entomologist of Agricultural
College Experiment Station Gives
Valuable Information Respecting
Control and Eradication of Slugs
and Millipeds. Cover Big Area

"Two serious pests of the gar--1 solution or otherwise destroyed,
den in Oregon are the millipeds "Arsenical sprays applied with
and the slugs," A. L. Lov-- 1says an underspray nozzle to the low-et- t.

assistant entomologist of the er surface of the leaves will help
Oregon Agricultural Experiment control th .!. p; k
Station. moau " t tc ik

They feed on a variety of i.ran. 2 nt rhn vm,n anH
garden crops and, aoparently. pnmnrh warm ,,.. mi, -
their depredations are becoming coae mash J8 very Kood forcu
each season more severe and ex- - wormB, and should be equally ef--
tended over a greater area. fective for slugs. It should be
Neither of these pests is an in- - piaced in 8ma1 heap8 about the
sect in the strictest sense of the iants to protected.
word, but the serious nature of Air slaked lime, 10 parts,their attack warrants us in giv- -

with 1 part white hellebore pow- -
ing attention to them. vTder, scattered over the soil proves

The millipeds are elongated, a protection against the slugs;
worm-hk- e creatures closely allied but the application mU8t re
U. the centipedes. The segments peated after a rain. A strong
are well marked, the integument t solution applied to the slugs
fairly hard. They may be dis-- . wjh kill them, but it must be
tinguished from the closely allied U8ed h care as the salt will
forms in that they have twoi
pairs of legs to each segment

The slugs are slimy, repul-- , anH Diced hout the fields nrov
sive. snail-lik- e creatures, attractive bait for the slugs,
gray in color, and twoi which mv than h .niwt
inches in length when mature. thpre
A mucus slime is exuded from
numerous glands on the body.
Tins forms a slimy trail on what-
ever object the slug crawls over.

"The millipeds feed on sprout-
ing seeds and later burrow into
the roots or up into the fruit
where it is in contact with the
soil.

"The slugs feed at night usual-
ly and do most of their injury at
the surface of the ground. They
feed, however, to a depth of 3
inches or more in the soil, and
climb up to feed on the leaves.

injure some plants. Cabbage
leaves HinneH in orpaseHrinnincR

mottled
about

"For the millipeds bits of pota-
to placed about in the surface
soil will prove an attractive food,
and in this way the sprouting
seed may be protected. It would
seem that this material might be
poisoned and thus serve a double
purpose."

Right of Way Suits Settled

Right-of-wa- y Agent Harris of
the Oregon & Eastern Railway
was in the city this week having
come in to look after some suits

bush
,""-'- " U,L IO"aBt OI ine started in the circuit court for a

nght to a line through some
"Birds feed on the slugs, also private lands. Suits were brought

moles, shews, certain of the car- - against Fred Otley, Mr. Spru-abi- d

beetles and centipeds aid in i an(j Frank Fister, all of
holding these pests in check. which were settled without go-Tra- ps

consisting of pieces of ing into court This gives the
boards, sacking and similar ma- - road the entire right-of-wa- y to
terials placed about the field also Dog Mountain we understand,
prove inviting. The pests col- - Mr. Harris left Wednesday morn-le- ct

here, and by going over the ing for other points. He had
field in the early morning they nothing for publication as to the
may be collected in a salt water work on the line.

THE FRENCH HOTEL
JOHN R. WALKUP, Prop.

Strictly First Class. Splendid
Service, Fine Accomodations,
Commercial Headquarters

Sample Room In Connection, Reasonable Rates

10 - PER CENT - 10
K. C. Eagleston, the popular Life Insurance and
Real Estate Agent of Burns, representing; the

BaanSBSSSHSBBBSBBSHnnSBSaBSSBSBBSBBSBBSBSBBSBSSBBBBSBBBSI

OREGON LIFE
Will donate to the building fund of the Presby-
terian church lO per cent of all commission he
makes during the time of business from

March 15, to May 1st

THE

WELCOME PHARMACY
w" Offers You The Very Best Of Facilities '

ill... IMIIIII IIIIIIIII1IMIII T " II --- I

For filling prescription. We have a large and
well assorted stock of prescription drugs and
competent Pharmacist to compound them.

We have the agency for the well known line
of Nyal Family Medicines, Eastman Kodaks
and supplies. Come and visit us at any time.

J. C. Welcome, Jr. Prop.

j


